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Leg. 74, authorizing qualified of33d c. the voters4309.)(No.LYLE v. STATE. any county political aofor certain subdivisions
county poolby whetherto determine an election(Court 28,Appeals Feb.of Criminal Texas.of therein,prohibitedpoolrooms or halls beshouldDissenting Opinion1917. operatemaking oran offense to thereand itApril 6, 1917.)

inthe election bemaintain them if the result of
Legisla- prohibition,<&wkey;48, unconstitutional.favor of their is1. Constitutional Daw 50—

tive cases,Powers —Limitation or Grant. [Ed. Note.—For see Constitution-otherlegislative government has Law, Dig.The of thebranch 116.]§al Cent.authority partic-pass exceptfull laws into the dissenting.Prendergast, J.,byulars wherein it is restricted the Constitu-
by expresstion County Court;of the United States or forbidden DonleyAppeal J. C.fromimplied provisionsor theof the Constitution of Judge.Killough,state, an act un-and the courts will not declare unlawfullyLyleFrank was convicted ofap-clearlyconstitutional it is made tounless

pear Legislature byprohibitedhas operating poolin its enactment that the a Acts 33dhall
powers.exceeded its Leg. 74, Reversed,appeals. andc. and hecases,[Ed. Note.—For other see Constitution- dismissed.cause orderedLaw, Dig. 46, 48, ,49; Statutes,al Cent. §§

Dig. 56.] Atty,§Cent. Gen.,Hendricks, for theE. B. Asst.
Controlling<&wkey;90(3)2. Courts State.—Decisions—Constitutionality of Statute.

passedOrdinarily, onwhere the courts have chargedMORROW, Appellant wasJ.theyconstitutionality statute,a will notofthe
unlawfully operatingsubsequent reopen ofwith and convictedin a case the discussion.

Courts,cases, byhall, peoplepool prohibited an[Ed. Note.—For see Cent. atother thea
Dig. 313, 317.]§§ chapterprovided theofelection for in 74as

—c&wkey;90(1) Former Decisions as3. Courts Thirty-Third Legislature. TheActs of theControlling. Legis-question act theis ofsole whether thatprinciple isIn far as the of stare decisisso
Supreme lature is valid.concerned, Courtthe decisions of the

jurisdic- govcriminal legislativeof Texas rendered before its [1,2] thebranch ofThe
the of Criminaltion transferred to Courtwas passauthority exto lawsernment has fullbyAppeals ofare in the Courteffect decisions particularscept rewherein it isin theAppeals.Criminal

by of the UnitedCourts, the Constitutioncases, stricted[Ed. Note.—For other see Cent.
Dig. by express313-315.] im§§ ortheStates or forbidden

<&wkey;18 Recognition plied provisions of thetheof Constitution4. LawConstitutional —
of Former Con-of Judicial Construction an actcourts not declarestate. And will

stitution. clearlyisunconstitutional unless it madejudicial interpretationThe of constitutional Legislatureappear in its enactment thetoprovisions that, where ais forcible new Con-so
adopted change ordinarilythe rule powers,is without ofstitution andhas itsexceededby courts, isdown the such constructionlaid passedhave on the constiwhere the courtsbyadopted and becomesthe new Constitution theytutionality in aa statute will notofchang-part degree ita it to the that cannot beof

expressly undertakingby reopensubsequent Thisa to the discussion.ed statute caseeven
so.do havingSupreme reachedcourt and the Court

cases,[Ed. Note.—For other see Constitution- validityregardingopposite theconclusionsDig. 13,Law, 17.]Cent.al §§. holding valid,act, andthis court itof this<&wkey;90(l) Decisions5. Con-Courts —Former holding void,Supreme we feelthe Court ittrolling-Decisions of the Same Court. subject.deliberately theconstrained co reviewa rule has once beenWhere
courts,byadopted and declared the it should question provides for the hold-The act inby appealofdisturbed unless a court ornot be ing in and subdivisionsof countieselectionsexceptreview, byand never the same court for qualified voters theto allow thethereof inuponvery urgent manifesta-reasons and clear

county or nottion error. to determine whetherof affected
cases, Courts, prohibited,Note.—For see pool[Ed. other Cent. rooms shall be and section 7

Dig. 313-315.]§§ is as follows:
— Former Decisions6. Courts as<©=90(4) majority voting at vote“If a such electionsControlling — Constitutional Provisions. against prohibition make anthe the court shallthat, aThe rule when statute has been con- declaring en-and the samethe results haveorderjurisdictionby havinghighestthe courtstrued in minutes.”itstered of recordit,pass such construction is as much ato on provides that, resultwhen theSection 13pláinlypart as if written into itof the statute

appliesoriginally, against opera-to the construction of Consti- is theof the election declared
tutions. given territory,pool theirtion in aof hallsCourts,cases,[Ed. Note.—For other see Cent. maintaining operation be an of-and shallDig. 313, 318.]§§ by imprisonment.fense, punishable orfineOp-—<&wkey;65Law Local7. Constitutional Court,Supreme in soof theThe decisiontion-Pool Rooms. LegislatureConst, with-1, far as it holds the wasthat28, providingIn of art. §view that

suspendingpower qualifiedauthority delegateno of shafllaws be exercised to theout to'
by Legislature,except thatthe and the fact both question pool hallswhether shallvoters thejudicial interpretation legislativeby and con- maintained, is based on the of thebe decisionrecognized byformerstruction of Constitutions

implied Supremepresent in of v. Swi-there no Court the case StateConstitution isthe
by passgivenpower the to localConstitution 441,sher, ofand this court toTex. that177355,1911,laws,option Rev. St. §and of art. contrary propositionson theis basedthekeeping poolpermittingexpressly the of8. mentioned has beenpool profit, the case overruledthatof tables forand the use Actsrooms

Digeststopic Key-Numbered Indexessee and in andother cases same ailKEY-NUMBER<E=»For
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jurisdiction far asit. Soby by was transferred toCourt,Supreme and various deci-the
operation principle of stare decisisthe of theinof courts other states.sions

concerned, Supremeis of theyear 1854, of the decisionswhile the ConstitutionIn the
jurisdic-Court criminal1845, local rendered beforereference to itsnocontainedwhich

Legislatureeffect, inlaws, tion transferred effect decisionsoption was aretheinwas
byauthorizing88)Leg.(Acts this court.passed c.law 5tha

Case, supra,question was decid-as to After the Swisherof thethe determination
ed, adopted,spirituous liquors of was andthe Constitution 1876shouldor vinouswhether
therein, 20, 16,majorityby in section was conferredof the art.thea vote ofbe licensed

authorityupon Legislature passprovisions athe toas theof this act wereelectors. The
territoryauthorizing giveninlaw votersthefollows:

Legislatureby to determine whether or the sale of in-notit of the state“Be enacted the
Texas, of thisthat from and after the passage toxicating liquors prohibitedof there-should beact, orshall be license issuedthere no more 20, 16,in. The terms of art. were assectionstate,any persongranted au-or firm in thisto

follows:person spirituousthorizing said firm to sellor
quart,liquors quantity session,Legislature shall,than onein lessor vinous “The at its firstnext,Monday August anywhereby qualifiedoffrom and after the first ofenact a law the voters

majority qualified bycounty, justice’s precinct, city,electors shalla of theunless atown or
majority mayas vote, time,foran election to be held that purpose,at to determinefrom timeact,provided intoxicating liquorscastthe second section of thisin shallthe sale bewhether ofgranting prescribedlicense. prohibitedin of the suchtheir votes favor limits.”thewithinduty the toshall of Governor“That it be the this articleIt was thereafter found thateveryinan be held each andorder election to only holding of suchcounty state, authorized the electionsor notdetermine whetherof this to

spirituous in lessor liquors.the sale of vinous in and thereof men-counties subdivisionsquart,quantity orshall be abolishedthan one 20,in intioned section and 1891 that sec-continued; shall be held on thethe said election
tion was to add thereto theamended so asMonday August next, madeand returnsinfirst

officers,county followingand theforas in all elections words:
license,against said and ifforvote shall be or maycountya as be“Or such ofsubdivisionreturned,upon counting andthe thus castvotes designated by the court saidcommisioners’ ofmajoritya of votesto bethere be foundshall county.”license, in that case licensefor the then andcast provid-The alsosame Constitution of 1876any per-may upon proper application, toissue

heretofore, spirituous optionby 23, 16,orfirmson or as to sell that localed section art. the
quart,liquors quantityin than onevinous less might prohibitionappliedfeature ofbe to themajority voteso east shallif a of votesbut running largethe of certain stock.atagainst license, no moreshall bethe then there

Supremeany person Theas decision of the Court in thefirm to selllicense issued to or
aforesaid.” Swisher, supra,of State v.case was referred

approved byto and the same court in theconstitutionality of this act was beforeThe
opinion Robinson,in the case of the State v.1857,Supreme in andthe of this stateCourt

againTex.19 479. It referred to in theisunconstitutional.it was held that the act was
Jones, 32,case of San Antonio v. Tex.28language renderinginThe of courtthe the

Referringindecided 1866. to the case ofpartwas in as follows:decision
Swisher, followingv.State the uses thecourtLegislature“The modein which the acts theof language:distinctly pointed byare to become laws is out

passedour Constitution. After an act has both unquestionably“The law of this ease is sus-Legislature, signedhouses of the it must be by reason, highesttained sound as well as theby speaker presidentofthe the house theand authority, question byand itthe decided is re-approvalsenate.of the It must then receive the garded by correctly conclusivelyandus as set-
of the Governor. It is then a law. But should tled.”back,it andthe Governor veto send it it can SupremeAt the thetime Court renderedonly by passedbeing byagainbecome law both Swisher,houses, by the decision in case of v.majority. the Statea constitutional There is

authority asking approvalno for the questionof the supra, passedvot- the same had beenprimary iners at the elections the different upon by the ofcourts last resort in a numberonly requirescounties. It the votes theirof havingof the states of Unionthe Constitu-representatives legislative capacity. But,in a
provisionsbesides the fact that the Constitution does not tions with similar to the Constitu-

provide givefor tosuch reference the voters to 1845, which, stated,tion of as above made novalidity Legislature, regardthe of theto acts we specific right Legisla-reference to the of therepugnant principles represen-it to theas of the
pass optiongovernment by toture so-called local laws.tative formed our Constitution.

principleourUnder Constitution the of lawmak- There was at that time a conflict of authori-ing by people,that laws areis made the not di- ty, holdingthe courts of some of the statesrectly, by through represen-but and their chosen
that suchlaws as that under consideration inBy the acttatives. under consideration this

subverted,principle proposedand byis the law is the Swisher Case were authorized the Con-by popularmade last theto be at vote theof stitution, holding contrary.and others theinevitablypeople, leading to what was intended Among those mentioned in the Swisher Caseavoided, great popularto be confusion and ex-
having beenthe called to thecitement in enactment of laws.” as court’sState attentionv.

Swisher, supra. in similar lawswhich had been held unconsti-
following: Bradley[3] the time this was tutional were theAt decision rendered v. Bax-

Supreme appellate jurisdiction (N. Y.) 18,ter, Livingston’sthe bad 8 How. Prac.Court in
Magazine June, 1854;of civil and criminal Law forboth matters and was Parker v.
Penn., 507,Subsequently, 480;the one court of last resort. Com. Pa. Am.6 47 Dec. Rice

upon Poster, (Del.)court, 479;of this v. Har.the creation the 4criminal Johnson v.
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'Collins,Rich, (N. Y.) 680; People part degree9 Barb. v. itbecomes a thatof it theto

Supreme Michigan, express-changed byin 2 Am. Lawof cannotCourt be even a statute
Reg. ly591, August, appears uponundertakingfrom the1854. It The factsto so.do
opinion apprised Inalso that the court was which this were so.decision was based
fully “jeopardy”athat the court had reached theVermont Constitution of 1845 the term
contrary adoptionconclusion. of the cases whichOne was used. Con-Before of‘thatthe

by Supremewere inconsidered the Court institution the been usedsame word had
judic-meaningthe decision of Case will illus formerthe Swisher Constitutions and its

holding ially adoptiontrate in thethe others. case of theThe determined. After the
byFoster, 479, passedof LegislatureRice v. Har.4 decided the Constitution 1845 theof

Supreme Delaware, passed upon declaring “jeopardy”Court of an a tostatute the term
(Act 19, Laws, 188]) meaning given,[10act Feb. 1847 in the caseDel. c. have a andtherein

State,the first ofsection which follows:is as of Powell that thisv. the decision was
Tuesday April, 1847,“That theon first in the was the definition ofstatute void because. state,citizens of the several counties in this “jeopardy” make waswhich it undertook toby votes,shall decide their or thewhether not meaningdifferent from the which the termretailing intoxicating liquors permit-of shall be

adoptionpriorhad toted in the ofsaid counties.” the Constitution
by adoptionand which the Constitution itsprovisions provideThe other of the act

changewithout of the term had made its ownballots,for ofthe form manner of hold-the
by judicial interpretationdefinition. Bothing elections, adoptedprohibitionand the if

legislative construction, therefore,and thereby requisitethe vote. The court in de-its
implied power given bywas no the Constitu-cision held the act unconstitutional.
pass optiontion to local char-apparent laws of theis thus[4] It made that the

passed uponSupreme acter in the OnSwisherCourt of this in the Case.state Swisher
deliberately contrary, implied prohibi-theCase there andecided that there was an was

■implied against passagein the ofinhibition Constitution tion the of law.such
against passage option adoption 1876,1845 the of a lawlocal In the of Constitution ofthe

whereby might bythe voters determine their if it had been the intention the constitu-of
generalvote orwhether not the law of the tional convention that framed the Consti-

providing anydestroy implied prohibitionstate for a sale ofthelicense for tution to
liquors suspendedintoxicating against passageorbeshould tothe of such law and

reasoning upon recognize ¡Legislature generalremain in force. From the in au-the
waythority pass them, expedientwhich the is based and the citationdecision to the most

reaching expressiongivenof inauthorities which it considered to have to this intention
implied inits conclusion it that thefollows would have been to have in the Con-included

only proapplicable, provision gen-hibition not givingwas to laws stitution of a1876 the
hibiting liquors,intoxicating passauthoritythe sale of but eral to such law. The fact

general theyin Athat it was its effect. new Con that did not write theinto Constitution
adopted 1861, general authority, contrary,but,stitution was in inand another such on the

1869, special authorityin neither of which was there contained passwrote itinto to local
any express power given Legislature option prohibitionthe to withlaws toreference the
pass option generallocal laws of a intoxicatingcharacter. liquorsof the sale of and the
During years intervening prohibitionthe running strong-between the de large,of stock at

Case, supra, lycision in the Swisher and the indicates that the intention theof consti-
adoption of Constitution of the delegatethe 1876 tutional convention was to to the
Supreme state, pointed legislativeCourt of the authority pass onlyas above to such laws
out, repeated subjectson severalhad occasions its with reference to the mentioned in

special authority given keepof thedeclaration adherence to the rule declared and to in
impliedCase, prohibition againstLegislature, thein Swisher forcethe and the the

passagemanifestly regarding touching anyof such lawssuch rule to inhibit the other sub-
ject.passage option emphasized byThis intentionlocal isof laws such as that un the
subsequentpassed legislativeupon depart-conduct ofder that in theconsideration and

governmentCase, passed ment of the inthe Swisher no such law that inuntil 1883 it
peopleadopted, submitted to theafter the Constitution of 1876 was a constitutional

(section 3,given 16, 20, 7,amendmentwherein there art.was in article of the Constitu-§
express tion) providepasspowerthe so as toto such thatwith ref a schoollaws district

by optionprohibition mighta localthe electionerence to of salethe of intoxi itsincrease
cating liquors. taxing power.importance legis Again, 1890, Legis-The of in the

submitted,provi adopted,oflative construction constitutional lature and there was an
recognized. 9, 8,sions has often been v. amendment toCordova section art. of the Con-

State, App. providing optionTex. in6 And for208. Rowell v. stitution a local election
State, 347,App. taxing power counties,17 Tex. the rule that to increase ofthe

interpretationjudicial cities,pro purpose publicof constitutional and fortowns the of
that, improvements. Again, 1904, 52,is so forcible where avisions new Con in section

adopted change 3, amended, havingstitution is without the art.of was the amendment
by courts, by Legislature adopt-therule laid down the construc thebeen submitted and
byadopted by people, providing optiontion theis new Constitution and theed for a local
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early diiy been statimprovement in havethis state thereandelection for riversthe of
incorporationpermitting and de-'irrigation drainage, utes theirand forcreeks for and

statutes, general-fining powers.theirAnd Thesethe construction of roads.macadamized
ly speaking, general of the9, 8, again been a lawhavein amended1906 section art. was

permit-municipalitiesclassifyingauthorizing option state andthefora electionloc.al
ting adoptionincorporate bypublic ofthem to themaintenance roads. otherof Various

provisions generalthe Theseof laws.in thesesimilaramendments the Constitutionto
themselves,completenature, having purpose in and arestatutes areau-their the ofall

general pertainingthorizing Legislature pass per- of to mu-laws the statethe to laws
nicipalities, simply providemitting qualified a means ofandin dis-the voters certain
incorporating,by adoptionquestions theso-called and until oftricts to determine the

byoption elections, passed Legislature had thelocal been amendment of 1912 thehave
power expressLegislature people. provisionsunder of thethe submitted to theand the

power pass specialtaxingIn in these Constitution to charter for aorder to increase a
districts, necessary municipal corporationait was to have consti- within certain limita-

Legislatureamendment, if relating population,tutional but the tions to and some of
attemptedpower, ex-“which it to special provi-had the these charters have contained

submittingcase,poolercise” in hall of they operatethe thatsions should with the con-
questions this char- majoritythe determination of of peoplesent of the the of theof

unnecessarypopular vote, toacter to a it was corporation. All charters this andof kind
any passed by general adopt-included in these amendmentshave of those law and those

sought givepart thetothat of them which ed under the amendment of Constitutionthe
ques-Legislature power thetothe submit upongeneralof 1912 a theirhave limitation

popular vote, factand thetions involved to a power, expressed,which is and last-the
Legislature sought amend-in thesethat the subjectnamed amendment is such limita-to

authority inthat itsindicatesments this may prescribed by Legislatureastions be the
judgment possessit not it.did providingand that no charter or ordinance

supra,Case,theThe existence of Swisher passed anyunder said charter shall contain
againstauthority thein the stateas an provision inconsistent with the Constitution

validity isconsiderationthe law underof general byof the state or theof laws enacted
byquestion thatreason of the factcalled in Legislature This,of the muchthe State. has

holding thatin this stateare decisionsthere been stated to illustrate the distinction be-
Legislature no unauthorizedthe exercises gives municipalatween statute which to a

grantsauthoritydelegation when itof its corporation privilege determiningthe of
privilegesmunicipal corporations charterto particularwill or will awhether it not do

rightgiving corporations de-the toto the thing by people pro-a ofvote the where it is
by whether ortermine of the electorsvote doing anythinghibited from that en-will
privilegesthe will Therenot be exercised. upon authority Legislaturethecroach of the

characterexists a distinction between this aand law such as that under consideration
legislation passedof and that which was peopleundertakeswhich to authorize the in

upon by Supreme decidingCourt in thethe localitygiven abrogate suspenda to or the
theSwisher Case. The distinction between operation locality bya inof state law that

recognized, bytwo is well and our own courts people Bearingtherein.vote of the thisa
the soundness of the doctrine laid down in mind,in Texasthe authorities indistinctionemphasized,the Swisher Case is affirmed and touching privilege ofthe mu-elsewhereandand in the same the othercase rule with ref- by popularnicipalities decide matters votetomunicipalitieserence to above referred isto adopt-in with the ruleare in no sense conflictdeclared to exist. An instance of this is in Supremeby inCourt thein this state theed27,Galveston,the case of Werner v. 72 Tex. Swisher, supra.the State v.case of726, 159,127 S. W. S. W. from which we qualifyingas the ruleOther cases citedquote as follows: are Johnsonin State v. Swisherlaid downSwisher, 441,“In State v. 17 Tex. this court S3, 321;Martin, Tex. 12 S. Stan75 W.v.Legislatureheld an act of the which authorized 317, 577;State,by 83 Tex. 18 S. W.popularthe ofcounties the state field v.to determine

liquorwhethervote should be insold 62,their re Greenville, 267 Tex. S.Graham v. W.spective to belimits unconstitutional. But it An of these eases will disexamination742.Legislaturenot fromdoes follow this that the they qualifydo not thefact thatclose theauthority power uponhas no to confer a a mu
corporationnicipal accep byadopted Supremetoand inauthorize its the Court therule

rejection by municipality accordingor thetance applicationin its to the statuteCaseSwisherexpressedto the will of the voters as at the consideration, distinguishablebut areunderballot box.” general groundupon thatthe same asfrom it
Municipal corporations generally recog- with reference to the caseabove discussed ofare

City Illustratingself-government, of Galveston.nized as Werner v.instruments of local
recognitionthroughout history of the existence of the ruleand the theconstitutional of

quotethey adopted Case,recognized. wein the Swisher fromhaveTexas been so In the
by Court in case ofpowers, this the Exduties,of 1876 the decisionConstitution their and

Massey,parte 67,Tex. Cr.49 R. 92 S.limitations are defined in W.a number of sec-
Rep.1089,tions, particularly 11, Am. 784:122 St.in article and from an
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question In the case thatis not the here. there is a“That marked conflict in the deci-
powerpeoplebefore the no inherent tous had upon subject. Manysions of other courts thelegislate subject option prior toon the of local byof them are courts,rendered divided andearlyadoption 1G,the As asof 20.§article

manycourts of the sameSwisher, 441, states have in in-case 17 Tex. itthe of State v.
delegateLegislaturewas that not conflictingheld the could opinionsstances rendered touch-people power pass laws,to the the tovoters or ing the matter. Some of them are under Con-provisionin the absence of some constitutional having express provisionsstitutions author-Lipscomb,authorizing Judge who renderthis.

izing passagesays: optiondecision, laws;the of localed the ‘But besides the fact that some
provide such referthe not forConstitution does subjectsof relatingthem deal with to mu-give validity ofence to the voters to to the acts nicipal enteringaffairs. Without into arepugnantLegislature, regard toit as thethe we them, sayfarther discussion ofgovern it torepresentative sufficesprinciples the form ofof

by jurisdictionsour Constitument our Under that noneConstitution. themof are in with a
principle lawmaking the lawstion the of is that history ours,constitutional like nor in whichbyby directly,people; andbutare made notthe legislativethere has been a construction orBythrough representatives. .thetheir chosen judicial interpretationprinciple such assub inact under consideration this is obtains this

verted, proposed atis to be madeand the law state.leadingby popular people,last vote of thethe Cooley’sIt is said p. 65,in Const. Lim.inevitably intended be avoided—■to what towas that:great popular in theand excitementconfusion
principle “Rulingsreafwas legal systemenactment of laws.’ This made under a similar

Jones, p. may28 respectedin Antonio v. Tex. 19.- elsewherefirmed San be cited and for theiradoption IS, reasons, necessarilynot of article accepted“It until the butwas are not to bepower| 20, guides exceptthatin the Constitution of 1876 as in so far as their reasons com-authorizingorganicgiven judicialthewas in the law mend themselves to the mind.”power qualifieddelegation voters toof theto Cyc.To the same effect is the text in vol.territoryoption therein men-enact local in the
11, pp. 749-753, cited,tioned.” and cases there and also

Bank,the case of Alexander v.opinion 19 Tex. Civ.in 1906.was writtenThis
App. 620,parte 47opinion S. W. 840.suggested ExintheIt thatis

rulings[5] legalThe force ofMassey on the sameof Edmanin the caseswas overruled
principle by jurisdiction413, courts ofState, the sameS.R. 142 W.Tex.son v. 64 Cr.

366, subsequentshould control its887, State, R. decisionsCr. unless58 Tex.and Fitch v.
priorit is demonstrated that thebe decisionshould wasS. 1040. This statement127 W.

subjectunsound. Onpartby thisqualified of Chancellor Kentfacts that thethe other
says:Masseyopinion parteEx which disinthe

deliberatelyCase, “Where a rule has once beenwhich is abovethe Swisher andcusses adopted oughtdeclared,and it not to be disturb-quoted, in either the' casenot involvedwas by appealed unless a court of or review andFitch, conor that theirof Edmanson of and by except very urgentnever the same court for
Blassey upon uponotherflict with the Case is error;reasons and clear ofmanifestation

practice otherwise,ifand the wereupon point. it begrounds wouldifa Evenand different leading perplexing uncertaintyus in as to theMasseygranted overthat the Case wasit be Commentaries, 1, p. 475;law.” Kent’s vol.upon question,particular the factruled the Cooley’s (6th Ed.) p. 64,Const. Lim. and cases
bya was rendered this court cited.that decision

adheringdefinitely to theas late as 1906 Cyc. 1144,p.[6] inIt is said 36 that:
legislativeproposition that there was no by“When a hasstatute been construed the

authority passage jurisdictionhighest havingof a law the passfor the like it,court to on
partsuch is as much a ofconstruction the stat-pool excepthall law under the constitutional plainly originally.”ute as if written into itprovision speciallywhich limited such au

appliesthority passage And this ruleprohibiting to the construction ofto the of laws the
Emery Reef, 351,intoxicating liquors weight by Constitutions. v. 65 4Cal.ofsale is of

200; McChesney Hager (Ky.)showing Pac. 104 S.v.the status of the rule in the Swisher
714; Benson,recognized by W. Eau Claire Nat. Bank 106v.ease as this court that time.at

Douglass624, 604;holding question valid, N.Wis. 82 W. v. Pike‘In the inact this
County, 677,court, majority opinions parte 10 S. L.U. 25 Ed. 968.Exin inthe

opinion SuprememajorityFrancis, 304, 147, The of the CourtTex. R.72 Cr. 165 S. W.
by Phillipsparte 708,Mode, of this state written JusticeChiefand Exin 180 S. W. cites

parte Mitchell,many in the case of Ex 177 S. W.cases from the of othercourts states
953, 1915,23, passing uponsupporting conclusion, copi rendered Junetheir and makes

question,quotations inspection the instatute is as follows:fromous them. An of
presentsopinions question“Thewill case thethese disclose the fact that of the consti-

tutionality Thirty-of the referendum theact ofjurisdictionsmany in othercourts have reach Legislature authorizing qualifiedThird the vot-conclusion,opposite 1,ed the and in volume any county, politicalers of or certain subdivi-
county, byp. 374, ofAnn. Cas. are from sions a determine anthere cited cases to election

pool pool pro-whether rooms or halls beshouldCalifornia, Delaware, Indiana, Iowa, and therein, makinghibited and it an tooffenseWashington -wherein similar laws beenhave operate or maintain them ifthere the result ofthat,held unconstitutional. We think con prohibition.inthe election favor of theirbe
constitutionalitysidering by “The of the act is assailedthe decidedlater cases the courts

grounds:upon (1)' That it amounts to atwostates, weightthein other of is innumbers by Legislature legis-delegation ofthe ownitsvalidity Enoughthefavor of of similar laws. imposed upon bypower, it thelative Constitu-
however,said, exercise,has to disclose tion,the factbeen it must italone and whichwhich
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(2) Ogden, 1101;any agency, 532,may that 43 ExTex. Cr. R. 66 S.othertonot commit W.
generalsuspension ofaof lawthe parteit authorizes Coombs, 648, S. W.38 Tex. Cr. R. 44county,by ora subdivi-the voters ofthe state 854; parte 391,Powell,Ex R. 6643 Tex. Cr.licensingnamely,county, statutetheasion of 298; Fay 381,State,S. W. v. 44 Tex. Cr. R.generallypooloperation thewithinhallsthe of

28,1,state, 603; (Civ.of the Con-§of article 71 S. W.in violation McDonald v. Dentonsuspendingpoweris,stitution, of‘Nowhich App.) McDonald,825;132 S. W. Denton v.byexercised, exceptshall belaws in this state 206, W, (N.1148,104 Tex. L.135 S. 34 R. A.previousLegislature,’ of Con-amendmentthe an 453;S.) Candysuspensionpermitted Brown Cracker & Co. v.un-suchwhichstitutions
Legislature.authority’ of Citythe Dallas, 342,der ‘the 290,of 104 Tex. 137 S. W.unconstitutional,plainly in ouract is“The 1914B, 504; State,Ann. Cas. v. 36Leachlargelyopinion, reasons. Weof thesefor both 249, 471; CrowleyTex. Cr. R. S. W. v.36uponquestionto the firstdecision asrest our
441, City Dallas,Swisher, 865;an ofact of17 Tex. where W. v.v. 44 S. CoombsState

wayLegislature in its ef-no dissimilarthe in State, 648, 854;38 ExTex. Cr. R. W.44 S.groundupon heldwas thisfect from onethis parte Pagg, 294,573,38 Tex. R. S.Cr. 44 W.Supremeby Court ofthe firstunconstitutional 212; parte Wickson,L. R.40 A. Ex W.47 S.has been over-neverthe That decisionstate.
question.upon Theturned, law the parte Anderson, 375,and 643;theis Ex 46 Tex. Cr. R.settled, accordingequallyquestion wellissecond 973; State,81 R.S. W. Jannin v. 42 Tex. Cr.Candyview, by v.& Co.to our Brown Cracker 631, 1126, 419,S. Am.51 S. W. 96 St.62342,290, W.City Dallas, S. W.137of 104 Tex.

821; Ry.Rep.1914B, Mahaffey,P.T. & Co. 98504.” v.Ann. Cas.
395, 648; Smythe,parteTex. 84 S. W. Exanything in our con-to findWe are unable

200,380,Tex. R. L.upon 56 Cr. 120 S. W. 23 R.judicial history whichstitutional and
854,(N. S.) Rep. 976;A. 133 Am. St. Burchthethe decision ofto a conclusion thatbase

State, 206;200,v. Tex. Cr. R. S.56 120 W.Supreme following rule in thein theCourt
Phillips State, 220,v.contrary, 56 Tex. Cr. R. S.120Onis theCase unsound.Swisher

207; State, 199,v.that, W. 56 Tex. Cr. R.Adamspointed muchout hereinabovewe have
208; State,120 W. v. W.S. McEarlin 123 S.supportsjudgment, its correctness.in our

133; Farnsworth,partehowever, reasoning Ex Tex. R.61 Cr.If, of the decithe[7]
353, 535, (N.upholding S.)L.135 S. W. R. A. 968.similar laws 33of other statessions

complete analysiscogent A all these willof casesto demonstrate the unsoundwas asso
Quotationsby fromnot be someSuthe reached the undertaken.of conclusionness

them,question however,preme of thein illustrate rule asthe act is void willCourt that
Case, declared in ofwe all them.in the wouldunder the rule Swisher

28, 1, In the of Brown Dal-with section art. case Cracker Co. v.still be confronted
290,Constitution, reads, las, 342,as 104 137 S. Ann.which follows: Tex. W. Cas.of our

questionsuspending 1914B, 504,power in this the involved was thelaws state“No of
byexercised, except Legislature.”theshall be validity cityof ofan ordinance the of Dallas

correspond-previous segregated impliedlybawdyhouses,In Constitutions the which li-
ing paragraph censingread follows:as inthem to be maintained confined

suspendingpower city.of laws in this state“No of the It wasdistricts contended that
byexcept Legislatureshall be exercised the or authority passthe to this con-ordinance wasauthority.”under its upon city by specialtheferred of Dallas a

8 article of RevisedSection of 7355 the by Legislature.charter the Itenacted wasexpressly permits keeping ofStatutes the hand,asserted, on the other that under arti-pool pool prof-rooms or use of forthe tables bawdyhousesof the Penal Code werecle 361words, byit. In other virtue of arti-this prohibited by law, ques-the and thestatecle, maintaining poolthe a hallof is not itself into whether or nottion resolved theonly legal, expressly so,it is madebut and legislative power delegated cityto the ofgeneralprovisions law,the of this which is a segregatingpass an andordinanceDallas tothrough-Legislature,act inof the are force licensing bawdyhouses have ef-would theChapterout the state. of the Acts the74 of city supersedeto theto authorize thefectThirty-Third Legislature repealdoes not this provisionoperation of the CodePenalof thelaw, provideitbut does that the maintenance territory they per-where wereinof the statepool punishableof a hall an offenseshall be SupremeTheordinance.under themittedby imprisonment anyfinea and in subdivi- mentioned, opinionincase anin theCourtby majorityinsion of the state which a vote Judge Brown, legis-by held that therenderedoperation poolof the voters therein the of authority inexceeded the charterwaslativeprohibited. words,halls be In othershall Appeals,Court of Civilthementioned. Andsuspendingpowerthe of the law which au-
Dupree,Austin, v.of Burtonin the caseatpoolthorizes and licenses ofthe maintenance

277, 272,App. 46Civ. S. W. decidedTex.19any territorygiven delegated byhalls in is
construing provi-point in a similarthe samemajorityquestionthe inact theto of the

cityof the ofin charter Waco.thesionterritory pro-voters in the affected. The
Denton, reportof McDonaldquoted In the case v.vision in Constitutionthe has been

823,by W. and Denton v. McDoninterpreted 132 S.ed inthe courts of inthis state
206, 1148,ald,following 34 L. R.Dupree, 135 A.the Burton 104 Tex. S. W.eases: v. 19

question(N. 453,277, 272; S.)App. Arroyo involved out ofthe aroseTex. S.Civ. 46 W.
cityState, 504; inRailway, a of women thefact that numberv. 69 S. Curtis theW. v. 26

vagrantsprosecutedApp. 305, 149; parte onEx of HoustonCiv. 63 W. were asTex. S.
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adopted by question,ground prosti- Legislature.they the Thethe that were common
Sundaythey example,for lawstutes that were as to whether theand under the state laws

They regu-guilty vagrancy. pure policeor the or otherof the of food lawsoffense
injunctionsought prosecu- operative inlations of the state would bean to restrain the

given dependent uponground localities would not beantion on the that under ordinance
passedLegislaturecity Houston, act theits char- the of the whichof the of authorized in

state,they governmentgranted Legislature,by laws for the of the entirewereter the
locality in but thein and of statein Houston which communities subdivisionsthelicensed

injunction permitted by popularwould be vote tothe de-offense occurred. The was
by they gov-granted court, upon ap- ortermine whether not would bedistrict andthe

by question.peal Appeals erned the in The framersCivil and the lawboth the Court of
theySupreme of the Constitution when wrote sectionheld that should not haveCourt it

Constitution,granted, adhering of28 article the1 of abandon-been to the rule announced
Dallas, ing existingprovisionsupra, the theretofore thatin v.Brown Cracker Co. that

might suspended by authorityLegislature power delegate laws be ofthe to to thehad no
Legislature,city authority suspend the and inasserted the newthe toof Houston the

they suspendedany partoperation Constitution that bein couldof state law of thea
by Legislature,alone the were not withoutstate.

foresight consequencesArroyo State, as504, to the mischievousof v.The eases W.69 S.
might extending Legis-Pay State, 381, fromthat flow to theand v. 44 R.Tex. Cr. 71 S.

power delegate603, right authoritycity lature the to itsW. involved the toof the of Dal
las, acting legislative suspendauthority, laws. considerations in-under to Whatever
pass providingan ordinance a duced framers of the tothat saloon the Constitution
might adopt provision mentioned,open during partaremain certain the ishours on it

that,Sunday, organic state;beingand it was held of the law of itthere a the has been
judicialrequired upheld bystatute in thewhich decisions of the stateexistence that the

passageSunday, and declaredsaloons should remain closed on to inhibit the of lawsthe
chapterLegislature Thirty-attempt city such as of of74 the Acts theof the in the charter

Legislature.city Thirdauthority byto vest in the of' Dallas the
research, learning, powerThe and of ex-suspend operationto theordinance of the

pression by Judgeexhibited Davidson of thispartanylaw ofstate in the state was vio-
opinionwriting dissentingincourt the in theprovisionof thelative constitutional under

parte partecases of Ex ExFrancis andconsideration.
Mode, mentioned,above have so well coveredparte Ogden,In the ease of Ex 43 Tex.

points opinionthe in thisconsidered thethat531, 1100, prose-R.Cr. W.66 S. there was a
might go-writer well have refrained fromcution for a violation of an ordinance of

ing subject.ainto discussion of the im-Thecity Beaumont; beingthe of the offense that
portance questionof the and the natural andpermitted operationhe the of a turf ex-
proper ofreluctance courts to declare stat-change selling poolsor on horse inraces his

impelledutes void have the writer to re-place of business. It was claimed that the subject, and, havingview the therefrompassed legislativewasordinance under au- stated, judgmentthereached conclusion thethority. void,This court held the ordinance
reversed,of lower isthe court and the causébecause in conflict with the state law which ordered dismissed.exchanges pool sellinglicensed turf and on

opinionhorse races. The cites numerous au- PRENDERGAST, (dissenting). JudgeJ.thorities. Harper, parte Francis,Exin 72 Tex. Cr. R.Granting the correctness of these decisions 147,304, parte Mode,W.165 S. Exand 180construing 1, 2S,section art. of the Constitu- 708, completely,W.S. has so both on reation, principle poolthe in the hall law is un-' authority,son and on demonstrated the conThey definitelysound. so establish the rule stitutionality pool law,of our hall it is enapplyingof inconstruction this state to the tirely againuseless for me to discuss thesection of the ’Constitution mentioned that question. my judgment, opinions byIn theoverruling only justified,them could be as him in those cases unansweredare and unby Kent, “upon very urgentChancellorsaid myanswerable. If Brethren are not convincandreasons clear manifestation of error.” by great opinions, by opinthose anded thesupportingisIt conceived that the reasons great judges everyof the andions courts ofthe decisions of this state under the con- by him,other state in Unitedthe States citedprovision Legislaturestitutional that the has they persuaded thoughbethen “neither willpower delegate authority suspendno to its to one from dead.”rose thepeople agencieslaws either to the or to other JudgeEvidently MORROW has overlookedgovernment contraryof are sound. If the principle pow-a and ofuniversal cardinal theprincipletrue, sought ap-were and the to be Legislatures, speciallyers’of the state and ofplied poolin hall law athe became fixed rule is, expressed byAnd thatour state. as Pre-state, possiblein this it would be for the Judge White, State,siding Holleyin v. 14delegateLegislature peopleto to the aof App. 511:Tex.rightgiven community suspendtothe the onlystate are“The Constitutions limitationspolice regulationsoperation completepowerof uponthe various the with which otherwise
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legislative department prohibitions' preventvest- thatthe state said did thethe of was not'
ed in its creation.” Legislature passing par-from laws forstock

stating:principle bypreceded sections,portions,thatHe ticular theand counties of
distinguishing power.“The characteristic difference delegationstate. That section is no of

isConstitutionsbetween the federal and state simply excepting subjectIt is that 'from theis butof United Statesthe Constitution thethat general prohibition provisions.other SosaidCongressgrant legislative power, the■a of and
every by Judgeframing laws, only ofcan, author- other matter mentionedsuchin exercise

hand,ity granted, whilst, the otheras is on opinion Legis-MORROW in his wherein theupononly theare limitationsstate Constitutions peoplelature has submitted and the amendedleg-complete power otherwise,which, thewith provisionscertain of InConstitution.ourdepartment investedof the' state wasislative
byeach instance him the amend-its creation.” mentioned

Leg-necessary, because thement became notJudge CooleyquotedHe then in workhis
powerislature not enact suchdid have top.(4th Ed.)Constitutional Limitationson

prohibitedexpresslyif itlaws had beennot210, said:wherein he
;doing necessaryfrom became to amendso itpass“Congress thelaws but such ascan no

by authority, powerexpressly getauthorizes, the the andor to becauseeitherConstitution
ju-Legislatureimplication, haswhile the state expresslyauthority by thehad deniedbeensubjects legislationitsof all on whichrisdiction provisions which were amend-constitutionalprohibited.”notis implicationmatters, byed. Not one of these

And, Judge Cooley,quoting hefurther otherwise, Legis-the'to thattends showor
said: Constitution,bylature, prohibitedunless the***state,powerlawmaking the“The of power enact these laws. Thedid’ have tonotby none,recognizes restraints, and is boundno necessary proper be-amendments became andimposed byexcept the Constitution.such areas

provisionaptly legis- amendeda cause constitutionalhas been termed theThat instrument
by people inact the themselves their sov-lative that,prohibited Legisla-expressly and theereign capacity, paramountis theand therefore express prohibitionture, course, thatof withobject legislative pow-granttoIts is notlaw. power, to exer-the and in orderdeniedwereer, to and it. thebut confine restrain Without

powerlimitations, theyconstitutional the to make an amendment toit had submittocise
absolute.”laws would be adoptpeople itthem so as tohave toandthe

legislateLegislatureSupreme on therepeatedly toauthorize theOur own hasCourt
subjectsparticularexactly mentioned..the sameheld doctrine. In Brown

opinionGalveston, Judge9, 492,City in his herein citesMORROW97v. of Tex. 75 W.S.
authority, opinionquotes the of twoas andheld:it is

Supreme Judges ques-particulars“Except Court on thisofwherein it is rein the our
by the of the Unitedstrained Constitution Mitchell,parteEx 177 S. W. 953.intionmayStates, departmentlegislativethe exercise Surely ofhe the decisionhas overlookedpowerlegislative not exall which is forbidden v.of Middletonin later casethat court theprovisionsby implication bypressly or the of

Lytle 556,Co.,of the of S. isConstitution state Texas. & 185 W. whichthe C.Texas P.
Halff, 6101;[12Tex. 132 S. Harrisv. 75 W. Case,very andthe Mitchellreverse oftheCounty Stewart, [4191v. Tex. 143 W.S. anydestroysutterly Mitchell Case asthe200,650]; Cooley’s 201.”Const. Lim. Clark,authority W.State 187 S.v.whatever.Every everythein land text-court and 778.subject preciselyis to thebook on thewriter affirmed, notbecase should reversed.ThisSupremeourthis andsame effect as court I dissent.questionnoCourt. can be about thisThere

being the lawrule in thiscardinal state.
16,20, art.Section of our isConstitution (No. 5797.)v. REINHARD.POLK

delegation power Legislaturenot a of to the Appeals(Court of Texas. San Antonio.of CivilLegislatureabsolute to 28,is an command thebut for Re1917. On MotionFeb.
April 1917.)hearing, 4,power unquestion-a itthat it shall exercise

Inconsistencylanguage is,ably Legislature <§=^10“The oehad. The Sur-1. Boundabies —
veys.law,”first enact a notshall at its session survey completeof onefieldnotes areWhereAgain,may 42,in art.that so. sectionit do calls, per-it isinconsistent notnoand containsays,3, Legislatureour Constitution “The surveyof anotherfield noteslookmissible to to

inconsistency.pass may necessary anlaws be toshall as to createsuch
Boundaries,cases,provisions other seecarry Note.—For[E'd.ofinto the this Con-effect

Dig. 90, 91.]§§Cent.56, 3, longIn section art. is astitution.”
— Conflicting<S=w3(3) Ele-Boundariessubjects, forbidding Leg- 2.theenumeration of

BY MARKS.CONTEOLLEDments —-Callsany special uponpass orlocal lawislature to actually located and marked willcornerALegislaturelanguage is, “Thethem. The oranother corner line mis-the call forcontrol
place.provisions takenly in theother be sameThen there are assumed tonot."shall
Boundaries,cases,specially other seeunnecessary mention Note.—For[Ed.to where the

Dig. §§Cent. 6-19.].prohibited doingLegislature fromis some
Conflicting— Ele-things. by 3. Boundaries <®=>11specific It ofwas reasonother Controlling— Notes LandFieldmentsprohibitionsexpress that becameitthese Certificate.Constitution, instance,necessary forfor the stipu-certificatefact that land-officeThe16, provide surveys23, to in effectart. should connecttwo withsection lated thatin

Digeststopic Key-NumberedignwFor seeeases same andother all and IndexesKEY-NUMBER in




